
Bella Costa Finance Committee 
Minutes of Meeting on 5/1/17 
 
 
Attendees: Terry Wilson, Chair, John Richards, Bill Bouman, Marsha McCoy-Pfister, Doug Pfister, 
Gerry Smyth via iPhone & Mary Solak 
 
Minutes of the May 1 meeting were approved. 
 
First hour: The Committee held a "post-mortem” on the decision by the Board- to defer until a 
professional building engineering study can be done, our unanimous recommendation of the Building 
Committee’s findings on repairs and maintenance. Our recommendation to the Board at our April 
meeting was to begin urgently needed repairs as soon as possible to the condominium complex, 
pending obtaining bids from vendors using the same specifications. Our recommendation also included 
funding sources. 
 
Payment alternatives for repairs & improvements now & in the future require agreement by a majority 
of the owners about how our reserve funds are allocated: pooled, specified or a blend. (Currently 
specified). Note: Unknown to most of us, at Board Member Certification Trainings the presenters 
strenuously oppose pooling of reserves. 
 
Deferred topics: A full discussion and recommendation to the Board by the members of our committee 
for reserve pooling, specific categories of reserves or a blend was deferred due to time constraints. 
The parking lot topic was also deferred for the same reason. 
 
Action taken: Committee members were unanimous in agreeing to recommend that the Board proceed 
in summer of 2017, with seal coating the parking lot. There are adequate funds already allocated as a 
line item in the reserves. Marsha agreed to present our recommendation to the other Board Members. 
Marsha reported that the Board did ask Rob, our Casey Management representative, to get estimates. 
 
Insurance coverage was the main topic & purpose of the meeting because our renewal dates are near & 
insurance is a very large budget item. John Richards invited VP Mike Angers of Brown & Brown 
Insurance brokerage to present both coverage & costs of Bella Costa insurance for 2017-18:  15 
policies cover flood, hazard, wind, worker's compensation, crime & umbrella liability. Mike told to us 
to expect an increase of 7-10% due to a 13% appraised value of the complex. (Premiums rise as 
replacement property values increase). John led the discussion after Mike’s presentation by asking for 
cost savings suggestions following an almost 15% & over a 13% increase in the previous 2 years! Mike 
was directed to streamline our coverage and report back to John before a late May renewal date. 
 
 
Mary Solak, scribe 
Sent from my iPad  


